
 

Class:    Raquel’s Quilting In The Hoop Tablerunner 

Instructor:         Raquel Ortega 
 
Contact Info:      sewmachines@sewing.net  
 

Description:        Bring your Luminaire or Solaris machine and your creativity to 
this fun and educational class! This project has several techniques where you will 
learn how to piece a simple tablerunner, then quilt it in the hoop with my design 
center or IQ designer, using the fills from the machine or new baby lock fills 
(optional). Then you will finish the table runner by choosing decorative sewing 
stitches. Raquel will show how you can achieve precision stitching using the end 
point stitcker. Class fee includes fabric kit for tablerunner. 
 
Supplies To Bring To Class:    

Please bring the following to class: 
Machine Solaris Vision or Solares with upgrade and Embroidery Unit 

or Luminaire 3 or with upgrade with Embroidery Unit. 
Hoops 8x8 and 8x12 or Dime snap hoop the same size. 

Embroidery foot, N+ (SA216) foot or satin stitch foot, Open toe foot, BI Level foot left, ¼ “foot with blade or not. 
End point sticker.  

2 Thread Floriani PF275, Isacord 0352 (Will be using in the bobbin too) 
Scissors, ruler, rotary cutter. 

¼" wide Steam a Seam 2. 
 Two or Three empty bobbins  

Your Fabric kit is included with some new fills. 
 

Class Policy 

A minimum of 4 students is needed to make a class a “go”.   If a class fails to register 4 

students you will receive a full refund. 

All students get a 15% discount on all class supplies purchased at The Sewing Studio 

Fabric Superstore.  

Please purchase all class supplies prior to first class (unless otherwise noted).  



When purchasing your supplies for class, please ask for a special discount slip provided at 

the front counter.  Your purchases will be written on this slip in order to receive the student 

discount. 

There are no makeup classes or refunds if you fail to attend/miss a class. 

If necessary you may notify us up to 3 days prior to class start date for a full refund. 

All cellphones must be turned off or set to vibrate.  (Please be courteous and remember to 

do this before class starts.  If you must take a call, please step outside the classroom to do 

so.) 


